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"Patterns"

of

Passes
Midpoint
By Andrea Power
of The Grizzly
Patterns for the Future, the
largest capital campaign in Ursinus
history, has raised $11.5 million,
breaking through the half-way
point toward the $20 million goa\.
Launched on November I, 1985,
the campaign's purpose is the
overall advancement of Ursinus
and focuses on scholarships,
research facilities, faculty development, professorial chairs, as well
as the improvement of campus
facilities.
In less than a year, much has
already been accomplished, and
the outlook on the campaign's
future is optimistic; according to
the college officials. "Although we
have a lot left to do, we're on
schedule, and the campaign is Koing
very well," said Ingrid Evans,
Director of Development.
Acheivements of Patterns for
the Future are already visible
on campus. The reconstruction
and new construction in the
"Residential Village" and Fetterolf
House took place this past year, as
well as the installation of a pipe

Dorms Fuzzy
In the past few years, around
room selection time, students could
al most touch the tension in the air.
It's an important, and sometimes
disappointing time of the yea~
because housing has become so
tight. This fall, like many others,
there were problems with rooming
all the students. The logical question arises: Do we need new dorms?
Both President Richter and Dean
Rebuck acknowledge the problems
with housing but deny an immediate plan for new dorms.
The college is looking toward
the future exploring new possibiliorgan in Bomberger Hall, a gift , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..... ties in the way the campus' face
may evolve. Consolidating the resiform Mrs. Lydia Heefner. Equally
dential village and building new
important has been the addition of
housing complexes are in the longa professorial chair in the Physics
term plans. But, as Mr. Richter
Department.
pointed out, "There is no timetable
Future plans include the renovfor these plans. It's status quo for
ation and automation of Myrin
the moment."
Library, resulting from a $750,000
As for the immediate problems
grant from the Mabel Pew Myrin
the college is facing, Dean Rebuck
Trust, administered by The
stated, "We'll encourage junior
Glenmede Trust Company.
and senior students to move to offThe positive changes the
campus housing and further renocampaign is making at Ursinus
vations to get more bedspace will
reflect the hard work and dedicabe completed." Both Mr. Richter
tion ofthe alumni, friends, parents,
FRANK MAZZEO
and Dean Rebuck are well-aware
foundations and corporations who
Of the Grizzly
of the problems and are planning
are actively involved in the $20
The Ursin us College music
for the future, but there are no
million Patterns for the Future
program is taking a giant step
definite projections for building.
campaign.
forward with the current assemFor a few years at least, every
bling in Bomberger auditorium of
parking lot, flower bed, and patch
a very impressive pipe organ. Scheoflawn will remain "undeveloped,"
duled to be finished in time for a
- and potential locations for the
Founders Day dedication. on Norooms of Ursinus students in years
vember 2, this pipe organ will
to come.
contain almost 3,600 pipes and
pipes it has, there will be a far
easily be one of the best in the
short; sixteen shots on goal were
greater range of sounds that can be
entire Delaware Valley.
successfully blocked by the stingy
played. This will allow the choral
Needless to say, such a grand
Rutgers defense. The Lady Knights
group to do pieces that weren't feasible
instrument also holds a huge price
offense took the lead with just
before. Thus, the whole Ursinus
tag. Total costs for the pipe organ
12:33 left in the 1st half. Although
music department will have more
are in the neighborhood of$500,OOO.
goalie Mia Fields blocked the shot,
possibilities open to it. But as Mr.
But thanks to the genertosity of
the Rutgers forwards rushed the
French comments,"The new organ
Lydis Heefner, the school will be
goal cage and managed to edge it
There is really no comparison won't just be for the Ursinus music
receiving the instrument as a gift.
by the U.C. defense.
Mrs. Heefner is the mother of between this new pipe organ and program. The entire school will
In the second half, JoAnn
William Heefner, class of '42, and the old one. The previous twenty enjoy the prestige that this great
Schoenherr tied the game at 2-2 as
the current president of the Ur- year old organ in Bomberger was instrument will bring. All good
she scored off a nice shot sent
sinus Board of Qirectors.
electronic, and all the sounds it liberal arts colleges have many
across the goal mouth. UnfortunThe process of installing the made were produced without any different facets to them; and this
ately, Rutgers re.taliated late in the
new pipe organ began about two air. The pipes in its facade were pipe organ's presence in our school
second half and slipped past Ursinus
years ago when Professor John simply there for show. Not only shows that music, and art in
3-2 when a ball deflected off Fields
French and Doug Tester began will this new pipe organ sound general, has its place in the Ursinus
and was knocked into the cage.
searching for a company to hire for better, but with all the different program."
See Hockev P6

lRutgers Rough Fo~
Bears
'L a d y
By JILL THEURER
OJ The Grizzly
Yesterday, the Lady Bears
officially opened their 1986 field
hockey season with a 3-2 loss to
Rutgers University. Ursinus got off
to a quick start when Jill Johnson
notched the first goal of the game
only 3:46 into the first half. In that
first period, Ursinus took eight
penalty corners while Rutgers had
just five. However, Rutgers took
advantage of their opportunities
and tied the game on a penalty
corner well into the first half.
During the remaining seven minutes, Ursinus was determined to
fight back but their attempts fell

Bomberger
ORGANIZES
Itself
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Maples:
Senior Editor ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Joseph F. Pirro
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Greg Fraser
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Features Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lisa Sabia
Layout Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... :Maryann Antenucci
. Sports Editor ........... ~ ........... Bill Connolly
Photo Editor. . . . . . . . . .. I!
ii ......... Kathy Krohnert
Sports Photographer ...... ~_)l .......... Tiffany Wood
Business Manager. . . . . . . . .
~ ........... Mario J . Spina
Circulation Manager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Michael O'Malley
Layout Artist ................................. Tracy Patches
Typesetter .................................. Jean Marie Kiss
Typesetter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Peter Perreten
Faculty Advisor ................................ J. L. Cobbs
The Grizzly was founded in 1978, replacing the previous campus
newspaper, The Ursinus WeekJy. It is published by students twelve
weeks each semester. The Grizzly is edited entirely by students and
views expressed in the paper are not necessarily those held by the
administration, faculty, or a consensus of the student body. The staff of
The Grizzly invites opinions from the college community and will
publish them as time and space permit.

The Place
Just Ain't
the Same

Ursinus' Colors - A Long
Tradition

Dear Editor,
DECEASED: May 18, 1986
Maples Residence Hall.
BORN: September I, 1986 520
Main St. Residence Hall.
Sure, it is true that the new
house at 520 Main St., with its
pink walls and rostH:olored carpets,
ispretty. Still, we have yet to morn
the passing of a tradition.
It seems as if the old Maples
character is lost. The times at the
after-hours parties (starting at 2
a. m.), the deck and sun ro9f outings,
backyard wimeball and horseshoes,
and just having a good time have
been replaced by pink walls and
(give me a break) quiet hours.

On Vrsinus Day last week, the long tradition and
meaning of the college's colors were learned by
freshmen and shared by upperclassmen.
During the German Reformation of the 1500's
from which the Vrsinus tradition was formed, the
colors black, old gold, and red were used to describe
the transition of the church; that is, out of darkness,
into light, through the blood of Christ.
At Vrsinus, in 1929, Dr. Elizabeth White, thefirs.
Dean of Women, assigned a "unique specific meaning
to each color which lives on 57 years later:
BLACK - A symbol of solidarity of service. Only
through service to others does a college, a nation,
or the human race find the solidarity needed to
survive.
OLD GOLD - A symbol of a system of thought.
out values which will be part of us for a lifetime.
RED - A symbol of courage and loyalty. Courage
to believe in yourself and your convictions; and
loyalty to the traditions, friendships and bonds
that make you a part of the Vrsinusfamily.
Editorial StaR

A house once used as an outlet
from the pressures of the classroom
is now populated with residents
who yearn for the house of yesteryear.
We think the $375,000 used to
tear Maples apart (and then build
it again leaving uneven wall lines,
slanted electrical outlets, saging
floors, paint so thin as to see the
plaster, unlevel doors, and drippy
faucets) could have been used for
more important things, like extra
VCR's for Musser Hall
As the "GO A WAY" warning
fades from above the entrance, and
the fear of admittance slowly dissipates, the "Exile on Main St."
will finally have been exiled thanks
to the administration.
Residents of 520 Main St
College Press Servlce

~.

Pottstown Reich Cracks
Down On Cruising
Police in riot gear. Barricades burning beneath a crush of people.
Roughshod enforcement of the law. Maybe South America? No, try
Western Hemisphere. Perhaps some facist Latin American military
state? Closer. If you had taken Main St. (Old 422) West for about 10
miles to Pottstown on Labor Day evening, you would have
discovered the upholding of the American Tradition as described
above.
The municipal government, under the command of Mayor
Edmund Skarbek, has been waging a war against cruising since the
1984 elections. Through the publicity of several national car
magazines and metropolitan papers in Philadelphia, Reading, and
Wilmington, and by the proximity of race tracks, car clubs, and the
Penske Team, Pottstown's cruising has experienced a rebirth of its
heyday in the '60's. A rebirth the town council has been trying
furiously to abort.
Cruising occurs on a 1.9 mile stretch of four lane, well-lit Business
422 (High St.), from McDonald's to Dempsey's. Their parking lots
graciously serve as turn around points.
The vendetta began last summer when a proposal was introduced
to limit.the number oftimes anyone could pass certain checkpoints on
High St. legally on. weekend nights. Supposedly random stop points
were set up on the drag in ordtl to search for "safety violations". One
problem. High St. is a segment of a state highway and the township
faced the embarrassing possibility of being ordered to cease its
allegedly legal activities.
The crusade resumed this April by the Closing of municipal lots
during prime cruising hours, the establishment of no-parking strips,
the institution of canine foot units, and the tripling of squad car police
on the scene. Cruising seemed to be lessened considerably, that is until
the evening of Sept. 1st.
An article in Car Craft magazine had highlighted the harrassment
in Pottstown and had declared the traditional close of summer,
"National Cruiser's Day". The slick machines, and not so slick ones,
came and came and came until an estimated 1,500 fans pressed onto
the boulevard, along with 650 cars and trucks.
Suddenly, shortly after 10:00 p.m., more than the usual crush of
police arrived and began establishing roadblocks with wooden
horses, flares, and squad cars. This occurred not only along High St,
but on her access streets also. According to Pottstonian code, the
mayor is empowered to block traffic for up to 72 hours, in case of an
emergency. Skarbekjudged that, "a helluva lot of people out there,"
constituted an emergency.

See Cruisers Page 7

Only at Ursinus •••
• • • are we excited about havins one
winning football season in the last thirteen
years.
• • • is the cafeteria better known for its
architecture than for its food.
• •• is it easier to shack out your roommate
1I'an to get a beer on tap.
By Meadow Andrew .
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Clean Up Cans
Empty cans and bottles, like
noxious fall flowers, have sprouted
on the greensward since students
arrived back.
For those who labor all summer
to beautify the campus, each can
or bottle shouts at us about the
sleaziness of a toss-it-away person
indifferent to the grace and style of
a college of our quality.
It is tempting for me to sit at my
desk and futilely growl about the
sleaze quotient on campus. This
fall, to vent my irritation over the
junk, I did some research instead.
The findings could convert a junky
situation into a constructive one.
But it will take the initiative of
some good people on the campus.
I hope they are reading this column
and get the itch to act.
Empty aluminum cans and glass
bottles have a monetary value and
enterprising people can get the
money. Think of it: some students could gather up cans and
bottles and get money.
I have been informed of two
local avenues for getting rid of
aluminum cans for a price. One is
the National Temple Recycling
Center at 120 I Glenwood A venue,
Philadelphia, PA. Dick Traylor is
the director and his number is 7872760. The center will supply drums
on campus for collection, I am
told, and will pick up once a
month. It will pay about 19 cents
per pound for aluminum cans, less
the cost of the gas and vehicle for
the pick-up.
My source tells me that a second
avenue is, Recycle Metals
Corporation, Alan Wood Road.

.DOYOUHAVE
EXTRA TIME?

Conshocken, P A. The aluminum
must be taken to the company-it
does not pick up. Payment is 12
cents per pound. Phone number is
828-5553.
What about bottles? The
If you answer "yes" to both of the.e question., the TEMPORARY FORCE at National Liberty
National Temple Recyucling CenCorporation is the place to be. Put your skills to work in one of many challensins TEMPORARY
ter is reported to take white, green,
positions. As a National Liberty Temporary you will be a permanent valued part of a unique
and brown glass and pay 2 cents
team. Set your own hour., work a. much or aa little as your achedule permits with the
per pound.
convenience of alway. workins at the same location. Take holiday. and summer. offill
I really cannot vouch for the
JOIN THE TEAM!
dependability of these operations.
Give Us a Call
But my source is sound. Is there
To Set Up An
will enough to do something in this
Immediate Interview.
campus community about the cans
and bottles that sprout in our open
TONI MOORE
spaces? If so, these contacts-there
648·5207
could be others in the area-make
OR
it possible for good-willed people
GERMAINE CHISHOLM
to do something constructive and,
648·4714
at the same time, generate some
funds.
Equal Oppty. Employer, M/F/H/V
I could move to a high tone at
this point and lecture about the.F=====================================fI
need for practicing conservation so
that your generation inherits a habitable environment. And that would
be a fine thing to talk about. But
for now, I just hope that some stuBy A.M. SALAS
satisfied. Tbey invest nothing of doing sometbing outside of class.
dents will try to get something
OJ The G,;zzly
themselves, and get very little in Sit in on a USGA meeting some
going to keep the place cleaned up.
We're at tbe end of the second return.
Thursday evening. Join the staff of
The high-toned results should speak
week of anotber school year. Things
I'm adressing myself to those of tbe Grizzly, the Lantern or the
for themselves.
are starting to fall into place, and youwhoareindangerofbecoming RUBY. How about joining
If a group of students wants to
routines are becoming established. apatbetic and turning your time WVOU? Band? Choir? CAB?
take action, I am sure Dean Kane
It's likely that most people will here into a holding pattern, going ProTbeatre? Tbere is really no
or Mrs. Ashman or Mr. Williams spend part of their weekend studying to classes during tbe week, partying lack of tbings to do, despite comor Mr. Klee will be glad to cooperfor the first exams of the semester. during tbe weekend, associating plaints to the contrary. And really,
ate in checking workable avenues
Returning students have re- only witb a small group of friends, if a situation is wortb tbe energy it
for disposing of the junk. If you
acquainted themselves with friends and generally becoming faceless takes to gripe about it, then it's
want to talk with me about it, I too
tbey missed during the summer, and indistinguisbable from the wortb trying to cbange. On this
am availble. ~.
and new students have bopefully crowd wbile you wait to graduate. rarified campus, change is possible.
solidified some new friendships.
If Ursin us is "A College With A Individuals can make a difference.
For tbe new students, be tbey Difference", the difference lies in
freshmen, transfer, or non-tradi-. the ability of the individual to
If all you're here for is a degree,
President
tional, tbe honeymoon period has make a difference during ber or his you're wasting your time, as well
probably worn off. If it basn't it time here, to become an active, as short-cbanging yourself and tbe
will soon, and they'll find them- productive person, and, hopefully, college. Penn State is a lot cbeaper.
selves complaining, like the most to mold one's self into a person You can blend into the crowd
jaded of seniors, about Wismer, with self-respect, deserving tbe re- there and save a little money too.
what services are offered there.
their advisors, their workload, the spect of others.
No one tbere will care. But here,
The infirmary is open Monday
Dean's office, and, in sbort, everyDon't sell yourselves short. Class for at least a short time, you can be
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4
thing at Ursin us. There's a certain elections are September 23rd. Run productive, busy, and bappy, app.m., with a doctor on duty in the
amount of danger in this, since for an office, or back the campaign plying the abstract concepts of
afternoons. Anything after 4 o'clock
people tend to exercise their rights of someone you know. You'll be your classes to something more
in the evening must be considered
and responsibilities within an organi- surprised at bow many people concrete. You can get to know
an emergency or wait until the
zation they're dissatisfied with less you'll get to know, and tbe sense of other people, as well as yourself. I
following day to be treated. A
frequently than those who are satisfaction you'll get from actually bope you do.
nurse is on duty 24 hours a day 7

WANT-TO EARN
EXTRA MONEY??

The Private Eye

~c(f'~

Infirmary Info

By Kathe,;ne Steffy
oj The G,izzly

The infirmary is back in operation to serve the college community. Headed by a staff of two
doctors and four nurses the infirmary is here to help students
remain healthy and aid them in
times of emergency.
Many freshmen, and even a few
upperclassmen, bave a bard time
locating the building tbat houses
tbe dispensary. Sprankle Hall is
the blue and white house located
bebind Corson. The lower floor is
devoted to tbe infirmary while tbe
upper floors house tbe new bistory
department.
In addition to not knowing tbe
location of tbe building, many
students bave a misconception of

days a week for any such Immediate
cases. The staff treats anything
from minor cuts and abrasions to
allergy injections and broken toes.
X-rays and blood tests can also be
performed, but these are at the cost
to tbe student. All otber services
are free. Many students have made
tbe comment tbat it is not worth
going to the infirmary because all
tbey will do is give you aspirin and

send you home. ThiS IS not the
case. The office operates much like
any other doctor's office and it
tries to keep a large supply of
commonly used medicines on hand
to treat the student community. If
there is a chance that the student
does need something tbat tbe dispensary does not have, a prescription may be written and filled
at the White Sheild drugstore in

tbe CollegeVille Sbopping Center.
There are reduced rates for Ursinus
students.
In the event that a student becomes seriously ill or needs bospital
treatment, he or she will be sent to
anyone of the area's health centers:
Pottstown, Pheonixville, or
Montgomery.
The nursing staff offered a few
tips on how to protect oneself from

unnecessary health problems. These
include: never take another persons
medicine even if you have tbe
same symptoms, eat well, get
enougb rest, use common sense
and pay attention to wbat you are
expecting of your body, and if you
or your roomate feels ill for any
reason, go to tbe infirmary. It is
best to be treated as soon as
possible.

September 12, 1986
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AXE: "Fraternity With a Difference"
By Cathy Cecchettini
Of The Grizzly
This fall marks the beginning of
a new fraternity on campus. Its
name is AXE (Alpha Chi Sigma),
and it is not only new, but it is very
different from the existing fraternities.
AXE's main distinction will be
seen in its pledging. First of all,
pledging will not include alchohol.
Secondly, the pledging period will
be the entire semester, with service
projects at any given time during
the semester and with social pledging
on weekends only. The fraternity
will refrain from hazing as well;
the pledges won't be subjected to
"any activity that is abusive physically or mentally."
The founder and president of
AXE is Jeff Lord. He said that the
idea started when he and a group
offriends were talking and agreed
that, ifthey were going to pledge a
fraternity, they didn't want their
grades to suffer. It wasn't until a
few months later that Jeff realized
he had a good idea and a fairly
good chance of making it a reality.
So, last January, Jeff and a few
friend drew up the first draft of a
constitution. They proposed it to
Dean Kane and Sue Ashman and

continued to work closely with
them until May, when the SAC
(Student Activities Committee) and
faculty approved AXE's revised
constitution.
Of course, the new fraternity
received some opposition at first.
But teachers who worried about
pledging affecting the students'
academics were reassured that
AXE had the same concerns. Also,
this was the opportunity for
administration to become more
closely involved with the Greek
system on campus. As Dean Kane
remarked, "Greek organizations
are active on campus, and we
don't have much input, which is
something we're very concerned
about."
Sue Ashman pointed out that
although pledging throughout the
entire semester sounds long, the
social pledging actually involves
fifteen days, which is less than the
other fraternities' consecutive
twenty-two-day pledge period. She
also believes that AXE should
have an overall positive effect upon
the Greek system at Ursinus. She
added," I think they will make it.
They are special and have a lot to
offer .... The challenge will be to
maintain their difference."

Besides AXE's difference in
pledging, the fraternity also requires
a minimum of two community
and two school service projects
and one volunteer individual service
project. Furthermore, the fraternity
requires inactive status for any
member put on academic or disciplinary probation.
AXE is not in the IFC (lnterFraternity Council), which runs the
Greek life on campus. One main
reason for this is that the IFC
imposed the three-week pledging
restriction, which AXE will not be
following. Another reason is that
AXE will not limit membership as
the other fraternities do.
The fraternity's service secretary,
Neil Kaneshiki, explained, "We
don't expect to be accepted into
the IFC right away, nor do we
expect the other fraternities to
accept us at first. We just want the
other fraternity brothers to know
that we're not trying to compete
with them. We simply saw a need
for this type of fraternity and we're
going to fill it."
Like the other fraternities at
Ursinus, AXE wants to uphold the
traditional sense of community
and brotherhood.
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Bodolus Bounces Back
"Hellacious Pass Rusher, " says Brown
By Joseph F. Pirro
Of The Grizzly
When a traveling man decides
to pack it in and settle down,
chances are he ends up not far
from where he set out - or so it
was with one defensive standout
on the Ursinus College football
squad.
Ursinus head coach Sterling
Brown has been recruiting
Pottstown's Dave Bodolus
(6-foot-2, 195 pounds) ever since
his days with St. Pius X High
School, where he was an All ChesMont League player on offense and
defense. And even after stealing
Bodolus from larger schools in his
junior year, the Grizzlies are still'
awaiting to see the defensive end in
action -on a permanent basis.
Th~ former Pius X star was all
set to anchor Ursin us' defensive
line last season, when he wrecked
his right knee in the 1985 campaign
opener, and was forced to sit out
the rest of the year.
Even so, that brief appearance

,against conference rival Franklin Bodolus in recent years as much as
and Marshall was enough to this gridiron session expects to,
establish Bodolus' reputation, one
And since high school
which caused Brown to unearth there has been little glory for the
him after two years at West Chester Pius X tight end and defensive end,
University and a semester at North who claimed the league's highest
Carolina State.
reception total (36) in his senior
About that reputation the year.
Bears' mentor said, "He's a helBut, then again, traveling men
lacious pass rusher - great, great aren't usually the ones who receive
quickness and strong as heck." glory. One year of football
Brown added, "It was a shame he at Division II West Chester and a
got hurt."
spring season his sophomore year
In the 38-21 loss to F&M, were only set backs, as he struggled
Bodolus acted like an octopus,
with injuries that
getting in on seven tackles, in- haIted progress,
cluding an II-yard sack.
So Bodolus "got away" to N.C.
Just before the '86 season kicked State for a spring semester.
off, Bodolus said his surgical knee Still he wasn't sure what he wanted
was fine and that he expected no to do, so he transferred to nearby
problems with the torn ligaments Ursinus, chose physical education
and cartilage which kept him in as a major, and now says he has
street clothes a year ago.
something to prove.
"I haven't had much of a college
Bodolus said he would rather
career," said the senior lineman,
play in a more competitive
"so I'm hoping a lot comes out of
league, perhaps Division I, but
my last season."
"since I'm choosing education over
The
hasn't shined on

(Ursinus)."
In camp, Bodolus said he expects
to learn and experience the basics
all over again in addition to increasing conditioning, He admitted that he was "rusty" last year
before his season-ending injury
since it was his first shot at defense
since Pius X.
The Ches-Mont Bandits were
fortunate to be one pit stop along
Bodolus' travels, the fall before
N.C. State. That year (10-2), the
local semi-pro team comprised of
former area grid standouts,
travelled Bodolus to the championship finale only to fall to opposition
HOOneshuginwhatbesaXlWlti"lmOOliy
the most exciting game I've ever
played in."
"The other team had a big
lead," he said, "And we came back
but not enough to win it." To date
it was the only championship game
Bodolus ever suited for.
Following entrance to Ursinus,
Bodolus said academics took a

Men's and Women's X-Country Off and Running
By Dean Lent
For The Grizzly
On August 25th the Ursinus
women's cross-country camp
opened. There was a large turnout.
Coach Shoudt worked magic
this year, bringing in six freshman
women to supplement four returning
upperclassmen.
Camp was the first test for these
young, inexperienced women, and
they handled the running as if they
had been doing it for years. This
team is very young, but very willing.
Only one member of last year's
team graduated, leaving the 1985
squad practically intact. Returning
for second tours of duty are junior,
Michelle Lanouette, and sophomores Judy Spangler, Diane
O'Toole, and Kristin VoIK. These
four have the responsibility of
guiding the freshman recruits
through their first year.
This year's freshman women
are hoping to bring recognition to
Ursinus women's cross country.
Last Saturday, the women's team
competed in the Philadelphia Met-

ropolitan Meet in Fairmount Park.
Memories oflast year's devastating
last-place finish were all but gone.
Last week nothing seemed to
stop this team. In the women's
varsity race, freshman Gwen
O'Donahue powered to a meet
record and a fantastic first-place
finish. Gwen's time of 18: 12 eclipsed
the old mark of 18: 14 by Scranton's
Theresa Reed in 1985. This also
marked the only time a freshman
had won the meet.
Another freshman, Sue Haux,
finished in third place with a time
of 18:33. Sue's third-place finish
earned her the meet's outstanding
freshman award. Not only did they
win, they scored a record low 32
points in doing so. This team looks
ready to face the MAC's, and after
a performance this past Saturday,
the MAC's better look out.
Kristin Volk added a fourth
place finish in a time of 19:44.
Judy Spangler (11th) Mary Mac
Donald (13th) and Diane O'Toole
(17th) rounded out the varsity.
In the JV / JC race the women

had more success. Freshman Park. Races were held in both the
Dorothy O'Mally led the way varsity and junior varsity/junior
with a 5th place finish, Michelle college categories.
Lanouette finished 7th and freshman
In a novel experience, senior
Lisa Haywood finished 6th. The
Dale Lent (30:50) raced to victory
team's next meet is this Saturday in
just ahead of the second place
the Lebanon Valley Invitational.
finisher, freshman Jim Doyle
(31:21). Freshmen WaIt Neibauer
(32:06) and Brian Schulman (33:05)
The men's cross-country team both ran impressive inaugural colopened the 1986 season in fine lege r/lces finishing 3rd and 6th
fashion Saturday at the annual place respectively. The bulk ofthe
Philadelphia Metropolitan Meet at team, Bob Shoudt, and freshman
Belmont Plateau in scenic Fairmount Bob Spalding added the necessary
See X-Country P6

THE MEN

as an afterthought. "After I applied,
I decided what the heck, I should
play."
"Coach Brown made the transition coming here very easy for
me," he added. "He cares more
about the players than about football."
As the 93rd season opener
approaches for the Grizzlies,
Bodolus said, "We potentially have
a chance to be better than last
year," although he admitted the
squad will be inexperienced with
the departure of I 7 seniors (13 of
them starters).
"The players who have been
See Bodol us P7

Sept. 6 at Belmont Plateau
Ursinus women -

1st

Gwen O'Donohue 1st
Sue Haw<
3rd
Kristin Volk
4th
Mary HcDonald 11th
Judy Spangler 13th
Diane O'Toole 17th

*

18:12.S.
18: 33. I
19:44.9
21:08.3
21: 26.9
22 :00. 7

meet record.

Team scoring: Ursinus 32 (meet
record), Swarthmore S6, Glassboro State 68, Trenton State 98,
Cabrini I SO.

Ursinus men - 3rd
Hike Griffin
Jim Heinz
Rob Hacker
Dean Lent
Vince Leskusky
Pat Sherwood

3rd
20th
2Sth
27th
28th
37th

28: IS. 3
29: 31. 2
30:00.8
30: 12.0
30: IS. 0
30:S3.0

SPORTS WATCH
Fri. 12

Soccer at Univ. of Rochester Tournament (Rochester, N.Y.) ••••••••• TBA

Sat. 13

Soccer at Univ. of Rochester Tournament (Rochester, N.Y.) ••••••••• TBA
Volleyball vs. Eastern and Gettysburg (Home) ••••••••••••••• lO:15 a.m.
Cross country at Lebanon Valley Invit. (Annville, Pa.) •••••••• 11 a.m.

Tue. 16

Soccer at Western Maryland (Westminster, Md.) •••••••••••••••••• 3 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Messiah and Muhlenberg* (Home) •••••••••••••••••• 6 p.m.

!bu. 18

Field hockey vs. Delaware (Home) ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 3 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Catholic University (Home) •••••••••••••••••••••• 5 p.m..~
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Hockey cont. from PI
In J. V. action, the Bears also lost
Fields ended the game with nine . their first contest of the season to
saves. Five of which came in the Rutgers, 2-0. Last weekend Ursinus
second half. Teammate Tami travelled to West Chester for a
Trauger made an excellent defensive tournament in which they tied
save in the second half when Fields Hofstra and Lafayette and beat
was pulled out into the circle. Norlanco and University of Bath.
Rutgers fired a shot past Fields but Next week Ursinus will face the
Trauger was there to block the University of Delaware at home
on Thursday at 3 p.m.
shot.

v.c. Does Dorney

By Julie Ann Corish
of The Grizzly

The Campus Activities Board is
sponsoring an all-day trip to
Dorney Park and Wild water
Kingdom on Saturday, September 13.
Admission for both Dorney Park
and Wild water Kingdom is $11
for students, admission to Dorney
Park only is $8. Bus transportation
to the park in Allentown,
~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS~ Pennsylvania is free with the purchase of any ticket. The group will

( Vrsinus' Literary Magazine)
accepts poetry, prose, b/w photos, b/w
artwork, plays, satire, etc., etc., etc.!11 $50
goes to the creator 0/ our two-color cover! To
the creators 0/ the best b/w artwork and short
story will go $25 each!
Place contributions in the Red Box--Myrin!
Deadline: October 25th.
T.lephone: 489-4946

1·~}r; :.

Collegeville. Po.

EARN
$6.00 To $8.50
PER HOUR
PART TIME
EVENINGS

5th Avenue and Main Street

'I;~-:;;"'~ .
!, Tue. - Wed.· Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
Sunday
H :00 . 11:00
12:00 - 11 :00
Monday Evenings
3:00-10:00

§If[,£'~~on' ~ rw~~E.hOU~E.

·New and Used
Bargain Furniture

Carpets
and More!

In addition to the games and
rides, food is available at Dorney.
Be sure to try their famous funnel
Dutchman," the "New Apollo," cake, waffies and ice cream, candied
the very wet ."Thunder Creek apples, ootoon candy, hot dogs
Mountain," the "Viking Ship," and and hamburgers. Bring a bathing
the giant swings. The water rides at suit and a towel and have a great
Wildwater Kingdom range from time!

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

'\'i;.J;~'
•J,'':'-:''~';-~: ' .. STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI

*~
.~
:
.

the very tame tube and water shdes
to the wave pool and "the Kamikaze." Other attractions are skeeball,
the coin pitch, gaming wheels are
"the Guacamole."

TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES

MARZELLA'S PIZZA

Sofas
Love Seats
Chairs
Lamps

leave from the U.C. Bookstore at
10:00 AM and will depart from
Dorney at 9:00 PM. Tickets are on
sale at the Student Activities Office
and in Wismer Lobby before meals.
Attractions at the park include
two roller coasters (the newest
being the "Collossus"), "the Flying

X-Country cont. from P 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - support for victory claiming 11 th third place finish covering thp. 5 and. 25th place respectively.
and 15th places.
mile course In an Impressive early
Senior Dean Lent fJO: 12}, and
In the varsity race the Bear Pack season time of 28: 15. Freshmen freshmen Vince Leshusky (30:15),
finished a strong third, improving Jim Heize (29:31) and Rob "The Pat Sherwood (30:53) and John
on its 1985 last place finish. Senior Fat Man" Hacker (30:00) were Mellody (32:05) rounded out the
Mike Griffin led the Bears with his next to arrive at the finish in 20th pack.

t'-i;~~ '

l.:t~~ ~~r
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I~~r

I

~

~

,..............•..............................
FRI. - Tomato stuffed with Tuna
SAT. - Zack Burger
SUN. - Turkey Sandwich with Chips
MON. - Special Burger
TUES. - Pizza on English Muffin
WED. - Beef BBQ on RoD with Chips
THURS. - Chicken Nuggets

The belt part time jobl In the ar.al Look at what you get:

- $6.00 to $8.50 per hour.
- Schedule flexibility
(write your own).
- Up to 30 hOUri per week
(al meny hour. e. you
want).
- Saturday houri allo
available.
- Benefltl after 6 monthl
of continuoul employment.
- Excellent promotional
opportunltl.1 throughout
the company.
If you're looking for a great paying pari tim. job, or a job to be your meln Income, call today to learn more

Evening Interviewl Available

-

Rt. 29 Across from Farm Bureau
Philip D. Hurt, Prop. 489-2831

ZACK'S PLACE SPECIALS

We ar. a billion dollar Fortun. 100 company are looking for people with good commur1catlon Ikllli to
Interact with cUltomerl via the phone.

Sept. 12 -18

Germaine Chisholm
648-5714

Toni Moore
648-5206

NATIONAL
LIBERTY
CORPORATION
Routes 202 & 401
Frazer, PA 19355
Equal opply. employer, M/F
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Bridge Shop

PmIl~

Take out Beer
International Brands
Six Packs to Go

J3Rimtmll

Plus-Gifts, Baked
Goods, and Frozen
Dinners from our
Special Menu

AND RESTAURANT
"The Oldesl, New HOlel in Ihe USA"

Tavern

In continuous operation for food & lodging since 1701

Serving.Appetizers
Til 1:00 AM Starting
September 15

Beauti6dPa~onRoo~

Great Atmosphere
Live Music on Thursday
Friday & Saturday Nites

Serving Dinner Every
Evening Til 11:00 PM
Friday and Saturday til 12
Fantastic Sunday Brunch!
For Only $6.50! .
Cruisers from Page 2
By II o'clock, legions had gathered at the obstructed corners and
set about jeering the enforcers and cheering the cruisers. The drivers
responded by honking horns, blasting music, screeching tires, and
revving engines. Barricades fell, some burning as the mob grew.
"Cruiser King", Scott Hartman, was arrested for disorderly conduct.
During the arrest, Hartman, who has already beaten a similar charge
in court once, was hurled into the side of a black-and-white, getting
his arms twisted violently v,:hile police exhorted witnesses to keep
moving and threatened them with citations.
Thirty-five town cops, practically the entire force, some in riot
garb, could be found on Higb St. At the same time, a like number of
state troopers were reinforcing from stations at Limerick, Embreeville,
Reading, Belmont, and Franklin Mint. Witb every available public
force besides the National Guard, the situation dissipated. Chief
Rogers was quoted as saying, "Once we had enough power, they
didn't resist." Seems tbat statement may bave been borrowed from

Mein Kampf.

.

Tbe Mayor attempted to justify his manuevers to the local press.
"When these cars fill up downtown, tbey don't move. Tbey don't just
go away," he said. Yet an anonymous officer told the same paper,
"Everyone thinks it was pretty stupid to set up barricades. It was quiet
... starting to rain. They would have all gone home if left alone."
Hartman's summary: "They pushed and we pushed back."
Just another day in Pottstown. But it could just as easily have been
Hicktown, Hazzard County. Throughout the country it is becoming
increasingly fashionable to persecute cruisers. Allentown and State
College have recently outlawed cruising. Herr Burgermeister Skarbek
exercised his total authority as a duly elected official. Strange how this
stance and the new order echoes that of another duly elected official
who once said, "What they, the people, want is the victory of the
strong and the annihilation or unconditional surrender of the weak."
YIm:e Lnk".ky is till U,.in". fruhllUUl alld a ,esld~lIt 0/

Breakfast at the Bridge
Starting at 7:30 Mon.-Fri.
Saturday Breakfast Buffet
8 -11 AM

we could win, and we did," Bodolus
Bodolus cont. from P 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - said. "It's an attitude," he said,
used as backups are equal if not a game situation," the bneman "Once you start winning, you exbetter than those we lost and it's said.
peet to win and just the opposite."
jus_t__a_m_a_tt_e_ro_f_c_om_in.:.g_th_ro_u.:g_b_in_ _"_Las_t_yea_r_it_w_as_in_st_il_led--..th_a-,t One weak SPQt Bodolus did
;.
sense was leadership.
"We lost some good playe
leaders," he said pointing to defensive lineman and Pottstown High
graduate Joe Antonio, who led the
team in sacks with 9~ last year.
Ever since little league there has
been one fixture in the bleachers
always looking out for Bodolus.
"My mother will tell me when
play good and when I play badly,'
he said. "She keeps me on my toes
beCause I know I'll hear about it
when I go home."
All that remains for this traveUe
is to grab a fist full of grass, plan
No Minimum Balance!
his 6'2 frame and re-Iandscape the
No Service Charge!
past three years. Then the sun will
shine on Dave Bodolus.
No Kidding!

CR:L

COMMONWEALTH
FEDERAL

Totally
FREE
CHECKING!!

.Plus, A FREE Gift, Too!
CoUC"~Ik-Shopph~('lr

4H992.l5

Cristen Renken
Manager

CRL

COMMONWEALTH
FEDERAL

CUR.SAGAS.SHY
ALE. ABO U T . H 10 E
DESIRED.RAIDS
• • URAL.TORN • •
LAMA.EARLIEST
o MEN S. G 0 L D .10 R
PES.PRIDE.EPI
EN. H E A L . DIE M 0 N
STREAMER.D I RE
• • ARKS.ALIT • •
A BID E .18 T U IT T E R
~ UN. R I T E 18 • ETA
E R A i8 H. IE IW
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MAD MAX: BEYOND

PP[ C[NK

11\[ 1: ~I J

THUNDERDOME
9:00pm

Tonight

ALONE ~ SlAICHtHC'; FOR HIS OUTW't'
A !III( Of lOS! CHIlDIlN...n1NG fOIl A 1«10
IN A WOIIlO IAITUNCO fO SUIMVI.
'HEY FACf A YtOMAN DfTUMINED TO lUll
HOlD 0\Il fOIl MAD MAX
THlS IS HIS GREAJUl ADYlNTUflf

SAC TREASURERS'

DORNEY PARK
WILDWATER KINGDOM TRIP
Saturday Sept. 13th
Leav~s UC at 10:00 am
Leaves Park at 9:00 pm

•

Sign up in Student Activities Office

WORKSHOP

REVENGE OF THE NERDS
7:00 pm and Midnight on Friday & Saturday
9:00 pm Sunday thru Thursday
College Union Lounge

NEWLY - ROOMIE GAME
Friday, Sept 19th

MEl GIBSON

• ill MAD MAX

WfOO<D 'HUIC>RDOtOa

..

A

~...-

--:::~~~~~~~~=.:-:
___ 0_ "_-

Wismer 004
4:30 pm Monday, Sept 15th

Wismer Auditorium

The Forum "On Top of the World ... " by Robert Visser,
scheduled for Sept 17th, has been cancelled

CLASSIFIED
LA WN CUTTING JOB
BACKPACKING
Any financial aid student inter·
WEEKEND
sted in cutting lawns during the
A backpacking weekend will be
all and spring should come to the sponsored by the Reverend Scott
inancial aid office for details. Your Landis on the weekend of October
wn transportation is a plus.
3·5 on the Appalachian Trail. The
group is limited to 10 participants.
LOST AND FOUND
Hikers should provide packs, good
ost:
hiking shoes and sleeping bags. A
Silver Rimmed Eyeglasses
cost of $20.00 must be paid at the
Calculator
time of registration which will cover
Brown Leather Wallet
all costs including meals. For more
Green Watch
information, please contact the
Socrates Book
Reverend Landis in Studio Cottage,
Set of 3 Keys
ext. 2436.
ound:
LANGUAGE LAB
5 Pearl· drop Earring
ASSISTANT
2 Black Umbrellas left at faculty
If you are an upper·level Spanish
inner Friday, 9/5.
Claims may be made in the student (300·400 level) or native
tudent Activities Office in the speaker of Spanish and would like
to work in the Language Lab as a
ollege Union.
student assistant, contact Dr. Eaton
at once. Come in person with your
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
schedule to the Modern Language
SEEK BOOKS FOR SALE
The Friends of the Ursinus Building 106.
College Library are seeking dona·
tions of both hardcover and paper·
back books for the annual fall
book sale. The sale will begin Satur·
day, Sept. 27, and continue through
Oct. 25 in the College's Myrin Li·
brary. The sale will be open during
normal library hours, from 9 am to
9 pm Monday through Saturday,
and from 1 pm to 9 pm on Sunday.
Hardcover books will be priced
at $1 each; paperback books will
be 50¢ apiece.

PARENTS' DAY
COMMITTEE
The Parents' Day Committee
will meet today, Friday, September
12, at 2:00 pm in the Union Con·
ference Room. All members are
encouraged to attend.

ORIENTATION SESSIONS
FOR CAREER PLANNING
Senior orientation sessions to
Career Planning and Placement
will be held at 12:30 pm and 4:30
pm in Studio Cottage each day
during the week of September 15.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS
WANTED
The intra murals department is
seeking enthusiastic students with
a knowledge of team sports to
officiate various fall intramural ac·
tivities. Officials are needed im·
mediately for flag football, soccer,
basketball and volleyball. Compen·
sation will be provided. If inter·
ested, pick up an application at the
intramural office, Room 29, Helf·
ferich Hall.
HELP WANTED
Aid for the Elderly.
Private Duty
Flexible Schedule
$5.25 per hour
Call 646·2273 12·2 pm

The Puzzle
ACRO. .

35 Prlnter's
~re

1 Mongrel
4 Epldlke
l\8IJ'atives

9 Timid
12 8eYer8QII
13 Around
14 Garden tool
15 Coveted
17 Foraya
19 Mountalne of
Europe
20 RIpped
21 TIbetM prIeet
23 Coming In belt
time
27 Forebodings
29 Precloua IMtaI
30 E/th«·s partner
31 Footllke part
32 Self-esteem
34 Slender finial

38 Cure
37 Mons1er
39 Pennant
42 Extremely
terrible
43Woodenveuela
44 Landed
48 Dwell
48 Speech
impediment
51 FIreerm
52 CeremonIee
54 Greek letter
55 8It1er vetch
58 Shatter

57 Conden8ed
rncQture
DOWN

1 Uncouth person
2 Rubbertr..

3 Rec:ommenc:el
4GIrI'sn_
5 White poplar
8 DeIty
7 Symbol tor gold

8 Walked IeI8ureIy
9GUsten
10 BrIck-cwrylng
device
11 Affirmative
18 Country of AaIa
18 Dry
20 Walked on
21 Runs euIIy
22 Cetkln
24 Nimble
25 Deep IIeIIp

28 Threelold
280ratcn

33 M8Ie Iheep: pl.
34 Sent torth
38 FIocII
38 ........ tOl'
print
40~

TYPING· WORD PROCESSING
Reports·Resumes·Statistics
Transcription Service
Call Arlene at 489·3523.

Empty nest syndrome? Parents
lonely since you left home? Give
them a Golden Retriever puppy
Term papers, resumes, letters, etc. for Halloween. AKC purebred, all
Spelling, grammar, included. Call
shots, Mother and Father on
Laurie at 539-5548.
premises. $250. No Chinese rest·
aurants need apply.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING

See your RA
F or details or to sign up
to compete for prizes

41 EV8Iu81eI
45 Extrav8gent

48 Mature
47 PrIckly en¥IIope
oftrult

48 MuIIc::_

wrttten
49 French tor

.....-.-'.

50 Uncooked
53 NegatIve prefix

